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We present estimations of systematic corrections and results of their experimental studies for our 
neutron lifetime experiment carried out in 2008–2010 at ILL. Taking into account these systematic 
corrections, we reduce the data of three independent sets of measurements (obtained during period 
2008–2010) performed with different energy spectra of ultracold neutrons (UCNs) at different trap 
temperatures to the mean neutron lifetime value equal to 880.2(1.2) s.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. The experimental installation and the method
Precise measurements of the neutron lifetime are important for 
elementary particle physics, astrophysics and cosmology [1,2]. In 
accordance to Particle Data Group (PDG) [3], the neutron mean 
lifetime world value is estimated using works [4–11]; it is equal to 
880.3 ± 1.1 s.
The main contribution to the mean world value comes from 
work [6], which uses the method of storage of ultracold neutrons 
(UCNs); its result is τβ = 878.5 ± 0.7st ± 0.3meth s. Other results 
using this method [4,5,7,8] are signiﬁcantly less precise; uncertain-
ties in these experiments are 2–3 s. Main limitations of the UCN 
storage method are related to systematic corrections.
The probability of UCN loss from a trap λ = λl + λβ , where 
λl = pμ is the probability of UCN loss in the trap walls, λβ = 1/τβ
is the probability of neutron decay, p is the frequency of UCN 
collisions with the trap walls, and μ is the probability of UCN ab-
sorption and inelastic scattering per bounce.
UCN storage experiments were often based on measuring the 
probability λ in two or several traps with equal values of μ and 
different frequencies p, which were calculated in accordance with 
certain assumptions about the behavior of UCNs in traps [6–8]. 
Then, λβ was evaluated by linearly extrapolating the experimen-
tal data λ(p) to the zero frequency p = 0. Within this approach, 
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SCOAP3.systematic corrections are related to the validity of the condition 
of equality of μ in the traps as well as to the accuracy of calcula-
tions of the frequency p.
Within an alternative approach [4], not only the probability λ, 
but also the probability λl were measured experimentally; the 
probability λl was measured in relative units using the ﬂux of ther-
mal neutrons originating from UCNs up-scattered on trap walls. 
Then, λβ was evaluated by linearly extrapolating the experimen-
tal data λ(λl) to the zero probability λl = 0. Systematic corrections 
inherent for this approach are related to the differences in the eﬃ-
ciency of detection of UCNs and thermal neutrons originating from 
UCNs up-scattered on trap walls.
Recently, results of many UCN storage experiments were largely 
shifted or selected a posteriori due to additional analysis or new 
data. Moreover, results of measurements using the method of UCN 
storage [4–8] and those using the method of in-ﬂight decay of cold 
neutrons [9–11] differ by many seconds. Thus, the most precise 
in-ﬂight experiment [11] provides the value of neutron lifetime 
τβ = 887.7 ± 1.2st ± 1.9meth s that differs from the result [6] by 
9.2 s, by far larger then the estimated uncertainties of these exper-
iments. Apparently this difference is caused by systematic effects, 
which have not been properly identiﬁed. Therefore new neutron 
lifetime experiments with the accuracy of at least ∼1 s (equal to 
the world average), and also with a reliable accounting for system-
atic effects is highly desirable.
The neutron lifetime experiment using storage of UCNs in traps 
and detection of neutrons, escaping from the storage trap via their  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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1 – the entrance neutron guide, 2 – the UCN source shutter, 3 – the input shutter, 
4 – ﬂuid ﬂuorine polymer, 5 – the copper cylinder, 6 – the cooling coil, 7 – the 
polyethylene disk, 8 – thermal neutron counters, 9 – the pumping tube, 10 – the 
cooler tube, 11 – the valve of the He ﬁlling line, 12 – the tube of the high-vacuum 
line, 13 – the vacuum set-up chamber, 14 – copper stripes, 15 – the additional 
surface above the trap bottom and the entrance shutter, 16 – the entrance plane 
shutter, 17 – the pumping tube for the chamber bottom, 18 – the detector shutter, 
19 – the UCN detector, 20 – a horizontal cross section of the set-up with blocks of 
polyethylene reﬂector for thermal neutrons.
inelastic scattering on the trap walls, was performed in 2008–2010 
at the high-ﬂux neutron reactor of Institut Max von Laue–Paul 
Langevin (ILL, Grenoble, France) [12]. Preliminary results, which 
accounted for some systematic corrections, were published earlier 
in conference proceedings [13,14]. In the present work, particu-
lar attention is devoted to analyzing all methodical effects of the 
method.
A scheme of the installation is shown in Fig. 1. A storage trap 
inside a double vacuum chamber, which is made of stainless steel, 
is shaped in a form of two vertical coaxial cylinders that are in-
stalled on a double ﬂange. A coiled copper tube is entwined on 
the external surface of the internal cylinder in order to provide the 
circulation of liquid coolant, which is supplied from a closed cycle 
refrigerator. The bottom ﬂange of the chamber has a cavity with 
the depth of 3.4 cm with a coiled cooling tube in it. This cavity 
is ﬁlled with a liquid ﬂuorinated polymer so that the liquid covers 
the coiled tube.
A feed-through for the UCN guide tube is in the bottom ﬂange. 
The upper plane of the guide tube is installed higher than the 
bottom ﬂange by 5.5 cm. A plane UCN shutter could open and 
close the tube. The neutron guide system includes an input neu-
tron guide with a UCN shutter; the guide is connected to a UCN 
source. The exit neutron guide is connected to a UCN detector 
with another shutter at its entrance. The UCN detector is a pro-
portional gas counter ﬁlled with a gas mixture containing 3He gas. 
The entrance window of the detector is an aluminum foil with the 
thickness of 100 μm and the diameter of 15 cm. The interior vol-
ume of the chamber is pumped on using a turbo molecular pump 
down to the residual gas pressure of 10−6–10−5 mbar.
18 thermal neutron counters SNM-57 are ﬁxed outside the 
chamber; these counters are located in two sections. This detec-
tor system measures neutrons, which are scattered inelastically on 
the walls of the storage trap. The detector shielding is made of 
cadmium and borated polyethylene; the shielding surrounds the 
whole set-up in order to suppress external neutron backgrounds.Measurements are carried out in two geometries of the storage 
trap; these two options differ from each other by the frequency 
of UCN collisions with the trap walls arising due to different wall 
surface exposed to UCNs. In the geometry no. 1 UCNs are stored 
inside the copper cylindrical trap with the diameter of 40 cm and 
with the height of 95 cm. The bottom is covered with a thick 
layer of ﬂuid ﬂuorinated polymer; the internal surface of the cop-
per cylinder is covered with a thin layer of such polymer. During 
the UCN ﬁlling interval, UCNs enter the trap through opened shut-
ters (2), (3), as well as through the plane shutter (16), while the 
detector shutter (18) is closed. In order to restrict the energy of 
stored UCNs from above, the polyethylene disk with the diame-
ter of 35 cm is installed on a ﬁxed height Hd . After completion 
the time interval tﬁll = 150 s, the plane shutter (16) and shut-
ter (3) are closed while the detector shutter (18) is opened; thus 
the cleaning interval starts. During the cleaning interval lasting 
for tclean = 200 s, the UCN energy spectrum is shaped. Then the 
polyethylene disk is moved to a height of Hmax = 95 cm. After 
the polyethylene disk reaches Hmax , the storage interval starts; it 
continues during the interval t1 = 60 s. At the end of the stor-
age interval, the plane shutter (16) is opened and stored UCNs 
ﬂow down into the UCN detector during the detection interval 
treg = 150 s. Then the ﬁlling and cleaning intervals are repeated 
again, however the UCN storage interval is different t2 = 960 s. The 
total UCN loss probability (per time unit) during the storage time 
interval, is calculated as follows: λ1 = 1τ1 = 1t2−t1 ln
N1(t1)
N1(t2)
, where 
N1(t1) and N1(t2) are numbers of detected UCNs, τ1 is the storage 
time. In the geometry no. 2, the surface area of the storage vol-
ume is increased by inserting 90 copper strips with a thickness of 
100 μm and a width of 15 mm. In addition, a copper foil ring with 
the thickness of 100 μm is inserted at a height of 1.4 cm above the 
trap bottom; an analogous foil is inserted at the height of 1.5 cm 
above the plane shutter (16). The surfaces of all strips and both 
foils are covered with identical ﬂuorinated polymer layers. As a re-
sult, the total surface exposed to UCNs increases by a factor of 3.
The intervals tﬁll , tclean and treg for the measurements in the 
geometry no. 1 are equal to those in the geometry no. 2, while 
the storage intervals for the measurements in geometry no. 2 are 
shorter by a factor of 3, and are equal accordingly to t1 = 20 s and 
t2 = 320 s. This shortening of the storage intervals is needed in 
order to provide equal total number of UCN collisions during the 
storage interval for the two geometries, with the purpose to keep 
identical UCN energy spectra. The total UCN loss probability (per 
time unit) during the storage interval is calculated for the geom-
etry no. 2 as follows λ2 = 1τ2 = 1t2−t1 ln
N2(t1)
N2(t2)
, where N2(t1) and 
N2(t2) are the numbers of detected UCNs, τ2 is the storage time.
The total UCN loss probabilities (per time unit) are
λ1 = λβ + λl1, λ2 = λβ + λl2, (1)
where λβ , λl1, λl2 are correspondingly the β-decay probability and 
the loss probabilities via neutron collisions with the walls for the 
two geometries. As far as the ratio ξ = λl2
λl1
is measured, the neu-
tron β-decay probability is calculated as follows:
λβ = ξλ1 − λ2
ξ − 1 . (2)
The value of ξ could be measured using count rates in the ther-
mal neutron detectors during the storage intervals t1 and t2. J1 for 
the geometry no. 1 and J2 for the geometry no. 2:
J1 = N1(t1) − N1(t2)
λ1
λl1
εth1σie
εucn1(σie + σc) , (3)
J2 = N2(t1) − N2(t2)λl2 εth2σie . (4)
λ2 εucn2(σie + σc)
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Here εucn1 and εucn2 are the eﬃciencies of UCN detection for 
the geometries no. 1 and no. 2 respectively, εth1 and εth2 are anal-
ogous eﬃciencies of detection of neutrons inelastically scattered 
on the trap walls, σie is the cross section of neutron inelastic scat-
tering in the wall material, and σc is the cross section of neutron 
capture in the wall material.
If UCN numbers were deﬁned correction-free, if the equalities 
εucn1 = εucn2 and εth1 = εth2 were precise, if no residual gas was 
present in the trap, if the temperatures of the main surface and 
that of the additional one were equal, then the ξ -value would be 
equal to
ξ = ξ0 = J2
J1
λ2
λ1
N1(t1) − N1(t2)
N2(t1) − N2(t2) . (5)
The neutron lifetime value deﬁned in Eqs. (1), (2), (5) is called 
below “uncorrected”.
2. The measurement results
Fig. 2 shows the number of UCNs in the trap as a function of 
the height Hd of the polyethylene disk. For each height Hd of the polyethylene disk in the geometry no. 1, the trap is ﬁlled in fol-
lowing a usual procedure. Most neutrons with the large enough 
maximum raising height in the gravitational ﬁeld H > Hd leave the 
trap during 200 s via their inelastic scattering in the disk material. 
The fraction of residual UCNs with the maximum raising height 
H > Hd is smaller than (1–2)% by the end of the cleaning interval; 
at this moment UCNs are released to the UCN detector.
For the present neutron lifetime experiment, two options for 
the absorber height are used: Hd = 55 cm and Hd = 75 cm. The 
number of UCNs in the trap is equal respectively to ≈ 7.0 · 104
and ≈ 13.7 ·104. Small heating of UCNs [15–17] during the storage 
interval occurred with the probability of 1.3 · 10−5 per one wall 
reﬂection and populated the neutron spectrum at heights H > Hd; 
the typical energy difference (H − Hd) was lower than (15–20) cm. 
To decrease systematic effects resulting from this small UCN heat-
ing on UCN storage times, we raised up the polyethylene disk to 
the height of Hmax = 95 cm when the storage interval starts.
As an example, the count rate in a detector of thermal neutrons 
j(t) and the count rate in the UCN detector jucn(t) are shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4 as a function of time for a measurement cycle in 
geometries 1 and 2 for the spectrum shaping height Hd = 55 cm
and the temperature of 23 ◦C.
A series of n measuring cycles was performed for each geom-
etry. A single measurement in geometry 1 provides two values 
λ1 = 1τ1 and λl1. After multiple repetition of the measurements, 
the trap was open and the additional surface was inserted into it. 
Then measurements in geometry 2 were started. A single mea-
surement in geometry 2 provides two values λ2 = 1τ2 and λl2. 
Figs. 5, 6 and 7 show the scattering of measured values over 
different cycles, and also their mean values for different condi-
tions of UCN storage. The statistical uncertainties of the measure-
ments δλ1 = 1t2−t1
√
1
N1(t1)
+ 1N1(t2) , δλ2 = 1t2−t1
√
1
N2(t1)
+ 1N2(t2) , 
δτ1 = δλ1(λ1)2 , δτ2 =
δλ2
(λ2)
2 were calculated in the standard way. As 
the measurements are performed in each cycle with nearly equal 
statistical uncertainty, the mean values τ¯1 and τ¯2 are given with 
the uncertainties δτ¯1 = δτ1√n , δτ¯2 = δτ2√n , and also with the uncer-
tainties deﬁned by their deviation from the mean value (δτ )dev =√∑n
i=1
(τi−τ¯ )2
n(n−1) , where τ¯ = 1n
∑n
i=1 τi , τi is the storage time in a 
single measurement.Fig. 3. The count rate in a detector of thermal neutrons j(t) and the count rate in the UCN detector jucn(t) are shown as a function of time for a measurement cycle in 
geometry 1 for the spectrum shaping height Hd = 55 cm and the temperature of 23 ◦C.
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geometry 2 for the spectrum shaping height Hd = 55 cm and the temperature of 23 ◦C.
Fig. 5. Values τ1, τ2, λl1, λl2 in consequent measuring cycles for geometries 1 and 2 for Hd = 55 cm, t = +23 ◦C, ξ0 = 2.99.Values λl1 = J1λ1εucn1(σie+σc)(N1(t1)−N1(t2))εth1σie and λl2 =
J2λ2εucn2(σie+σc)
(N2(t1)−N2(t2))εth2σie
are given in relative units assuming also the equalities εucn1 =
εucn2 and εth1 = εth2. Statistical uncertainties δλl1 and δλl2 of sin-
gle measurements λl1, λl2 were calculated in the standard way. 
Mean values λ¯l1 and λ¯l2 over cycles are given with uncertainties 
δλ¯l1 = δλl1√n , δλ¯l2 =
δλl2√
n
, and also with uncertainties (δλ¯l1)dev and 
(δλ¯l2)dev , calculated using their deviation from the mean value.Small difference of the uncertainties obtained using the two 
methods is due to systematic effects, for instance, due to the vari-
ation of the incoming UCN ﬂux during ﬁlling the trap in ﬁrst expo-
sition t1 and that in second exposition t2. Another reason for the 
difference in the values of uncertainties might consist of gradual 
drift in the value of the probability of UCN losses in wall collisions 
and thus the drifts of UCN storage times.
S. Arzumanov et al. / Physics Letters B 745 (2015) 79–89 83Fig. 6. Values τ1, τ2, λl1, λl2 in consequent measuring cycles for geometries 1 and 2 for Hd = 75 cm, t = +23 ◦C, ξ0 = 3.454.
Fig. 7. Values τ1, τ2, λl1, λl2 in consequent measuring cycles for geometries 1 and 2 for Hd = 75 cm, t = −26 ◦C, ξ0 = 3.629.In the following treatment of the data, we always use the max-
imum value of the two uncertainties for estimating the value τβ .We performed three independent neutron lifetime experiments 
under different experimental conditions (Table 1).
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Results of three independent neutron lifetime experiments performed under differ-
ent experimental conditions.
Hd , cm Temperature, ◦C ξ0 λl1/λβ (τβ )uncorrected
55 +23 2.989 0.120 884.15± 2.10st
75 +23 3.454 0.127 884.30± 0.95st
75 −26 3.629 0.054 883.60± 0.95st
Note that when hypothetically using the alternative method of 
calculations of ξ0 (instead of measuring this value experimentally 
using the ﬂux of up-scattered neutrons), this value in all three ex-
periments would be equal ξ0 = 3.0. Then the data shown in Figs. 5, 
6, 7 would provide the following uncorrected values:
τβ = 883.50 s for Hd = 55 cm, t = +23 ◦C;
τβ = 911.69 s for Hd = 75 cm, t = +23 ◦C;
τβ = 899.20 s for Hd = 75 cm, t = −26 ◦C.
Evidently, the values τβ would scatter by 10–25 s that is signif-
icantly larger than the corresponding uncertainties. This scattering 
indicates that there are systematic errors in the method of calcula-
tions of ξ0, which are caused by eventual difference of coeﬃcients 
μ1 and μ2 of UCN losses in trap walls in two geometries, or by 
eventual deviation of mean frequencies of collisions p1 and p2
from calculated values.
3. Systematic corrections
The main systematic correction arises from the partial loss of 
count rate in the UCN detector (dead-time correction); it shifts the 
values of probabilities λl1, λl2 as well as the value of ξ0. Other 
corrections are introduced via calculating the value ξ = ξ0 + 	ξ , 
where 	ξ is a systematic correction, which meets the follow-
ing equation for the corrected value of the neutron lifetime τβ : 
	λβ
λβ
= λl1
λβ
ξ
ξ−1
	ξ
ξ
. A corresponding neutron lifetime τβ -correction 
is (	τβ) = −τβ 	λβλβ , where τβ -value is assumed to be equal to 
the world mean weighted value 880.0 s. One should note that a 
small (<1%) uncertainty in the chosen value of τβ does not affect 
the systematic corrections (	τβ ) because their relative uncertain-
ties are deﬁned less precisely (see Table 2). Thus, if 	ξ > 0 then 
	τβ < 0, and on contrary, if 	ξ < 0 then 	τβ > 0.
3.1. A correction caused by a partial loss of the count rate in the UCN 
detector
UCNs were measured in a gaseous proportional detector with 
a pre-ampliﬁer and with an ampliﬁer-shaper (Fig. 8); pulses with the maximum amplitude of 3 V and the duration of 2.5 μs were 
shaped at its exit. Analogous pulses were sent to a discriminator 
with the window UL = 1.0 V, UUP = 9.0 V. As soon as an analogous 
pulse ﬁtted into the window, a pulse with the duration 0.5 μs was 
produced. These pulses were sent to a counter, which measured 
them with the rate Jm.
The actual rate of neutron detection is J = Jm + Jm Jτd , where 
τd is the dead-time of the detection system. Losses in the count 
rate caused by the dead-time of the detection system were in-
vestigated using the ﬂux of UCNs, which is controlled by valves 
2, 3, 18 (Fig. 1). The count rate Jm was measured during the in-
terval (1000–20 000) s−1. For a given value Jm , pulses from the 
discriminator were sent to the time analyzer, which measured the 
time of their arrival ti . A measured sequence of pulses (events) 
was recorded in a PC, and the number of events was summed up 
over the interval t as follows. Sum N included an initial event t1, 
however further events in the interval t1 + Td (Fig. 8) were not in-
cluded. The following event t2, happened after expiration of time 
t1 + Td was included, however events during t2 + Td were not in-
cluded. This algorithm provided the sum of events N(Td) detected 
during interval from 0 to t , and the count rate Jm(Td) = N(Td)t . 
Fig. 9 shows the dependence 1Jm(Td) = 1J +τd , calculated from treat-
ing a sequence of pulses from the discriminator arriving with the 
frequency Jm ≈ 5 · 103 s−1. As clear from the ﬁgure, as soon as 
Td ≤ τd the value Jm(Td) does not change. A linear extrapolation 
of the count rate towards Td = 0 allows estimating the actual rate 
J and the dead-time of the detection system τd = 2.7 μs.
Analogous dependencies were measured for other values Jm . 
The dead time τd of the electronic units is measured for the fre-
quency of pulses Jm in the range of 1000–20 000 s−1, it is equal 
to τd = (2.7 ± 0.1) · 10−6 s (Fig. 10).
During the detection interval, the measured count rate in the 
UCN detector rises up to the value of ∼104 s−1, then it de-
creases exponentially down with a typical emptying time constant 
of (11–14) s (Fig. 4). The loss in the count rate is caused by a 
non-zero dead time τd of the electronic units. The true value of 
the count rate would be equal to J = Jm(1 + Jmτd). All measured 
values of N1(t1), N1(t2), N2(t1), N2(t2) are corrected, then the cor-
rected values of λl1, λl2 and ξ0 are used to calculate the corrected 
value of τβ .
Fig. 11 shows the absolute shift (	τβ)d in the neutron lifetime 
value as a function of the dead time τd . This shift is of negative 
sign; or the corrected value of τd is lower than the uncorrected 
one.
Data in Fig. 11 are used to calculate the correction (	τβ)d and 
its uncertainty; the results are given in Table 2.
We introduced analogous corrections also in measurements 
[4,18]; however dead-time in those works was estimated using the Table 2
The systematic corrections estimated above.
The reason for correction Time [s]
Hd = 55 cm, T = +23 ◦C Hd = 75 cm, T = +23 ◦C Hd = 75 cm, T = −26 ◦C
Uncorrected τβ -values 884.15± 2.10stat 884.30± 0.95stat 883.60± 0.95stat
Partial count rate loss in the UCN detector −1.28± 0.15 −3.01± 0.18 −3.82± 0.14
Scattering of UCN on residual gas −1.84± 0.31 −0.43± 0.12 0.17± 0.10
Difference in εucn1 and εucn2 −0.61± 0.11 −0.23± 0.06 −0.24± 0.03
Difference in ε(i)ucn and ε
( f )
ucn −0.15± 0.06 0.0± 0.06 0.0± 0.06
Difference in εth1 and εth2 1.00± 0.40 0.46± 0.24 0.18± 0.09
Difference in temperatures in the geometries 1 and 2 No correction No correction 0.11± 0.06
Eventual leak through the trap UCN shutter 0± 0.05 0± 0.05 0± 0.05
The cross section ratios inequality 0± 0.03 0± 0.03 0± 0.01
Weak heating −0.38± 0.38 −0.52± 0.52 −0.03± 0.03
Leakage of 3He into the trap volume <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
The total systematic correction −3.26± 1.49 −3.73± 1.26 −3.63± 0.57
τβ -values with all systematic corrections 880.89± 3.59 880.57± 2.21 879.97± 1.52
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Fig. 10. Estimation of the τd-value as a function of the frequency Jm of pulses in 
the UCN detector.
method of dividing the detector into sections and detecting UCNs. 
A correction for dead-time was introduced into measured values 
N1(t1), N1(t2), N2(t1), N2(t2), and an uncertainty of estimating the 
dead-time was included into the statistical uncertainty.
3.2. A correction caused by residual gas inside the trap
Residual gas molecules are a source of additional scattering and 
capture of UCNs during the storage interval. The loss probabilities 
are then equal toFig. 11. The absolute shift (	τβ)d in the neutron lifetime value as a function of 
the dead time τd for I – H = 75 cm, t = −26 ◦C; II – H = 75 cm, t = 23 ◦C;
III – H = 55 cm, t = 23 ◦C.
λ1 = λβ + λl1 + λg1 = λβ + λ∗l1 and
λ2 = λβ + λl2 + λg2 = λβ + λ∗l2,
where λg1 and λg2 are the probabilities of loss of UCNs in their 
interaction with the gas molecules. In this case, instead of Eq. (2)
we have to use another expression:
ξ∗ = λ
∗
l2
λ∗l1
= λl2 + λg2
λl1 + λg1 . (6)
The experimental value of ξ0 in presence of residual gas inside 
the storage trap is equal ξ0 = J2λ2N2(0)−N2(t2)
N1(0)−N1(t1)
J1λ1
= αλl2+βλg2αλl1+βλg1 =
λl2+ βα λg2
λl1+ βα λg1
, where coeﬃcients α and β are equal to: α = εthσieεucn(σie+σc) , 
β = ε∗thσ ∗ie
εucn(σ
∗
ie+σ ∗c ) .
Here ε∗th and σ
∗
ie are the eﬃciencies of detection of neutrons 
up-scattered on residual gas molecules and the cross section of 
neutron inelastic scattering on gas molecules respectively, and σ ∗c
86 S. Arzumanov et al. / Physics Letters B 745 (2015) 79–89Fig. 12. Evolution of the count rate j(t) in the thermal neutron detector during the emptying interval after the ﬁrst UCN storage interval; this count rate serves to calculate 
the values Ni .is the cross section of neutron capture in nuclei of residual gas 
molecules.
The shift in the 	ξ∗-value, with 	ξ∗ = ξ∗ − ξ0, is:
	ξ∗ = λl2 + λg2
λl1 + λg1 −
λl2 + βα λg2
λl2 + βα λg2
= − (
β
α − 1)(λg2λl1 − λg1λl2)
(λl1 + βα λg1)(λl1 + λg1)
. (7)
The probabilities λg1 and λg2 are calculated using the mea-
sured values of the gas pressure P and the typical values Pτ of 
the residual gas in the trap. The ratios βα are measured experi-
mentally; they are equal to: βα = 1.518 ± 0.075 for Hd = 55 cm
and T = +23 ◦C; βα = 1.36 ± 0.07 for Hd = 75 cm, T = +23 ◦C, and 
β
α = 0.711 ±0.130 for Hd = 75 cm, T = −26 ◦C. The correction val-
ues (	τβ)g are listed in Table 2.
3.3. A correction caused by the difference in the UCN detection 
eﬃciencies in the geometries no. 1 (εucn1) and no. 2 (εucn2)
This difference in the UCN detection eﬃciencies arises because 
of different values of the UCN emptying and storing times in mea-
surements in the geometries no. 1 (εucn1) and no. 2 (εucn2). More-
over, the output shutter (16 in Fig. 1) during its opening moves up 
with the velocity of 30–40 cm/s and thus UCNs reﬂected from the 
shutter upside increased their velocity. When the UCN spectrum 
is shaped at the height of Hd = 75 cm, these reﬂected UCNs raise 
to the polyethylene disk at the height of (Hmax = 95 cm) and leave 
the storage trap after inelastic scattering or capture inside the disk.
Fig. 12 shows the evolution of the count rate j(t) in the thermal 
neutron detector, which corresponds to measuring the value Ni , 
during the emptying interval after the ﬁrst UCN storage interval. If 
Hd = 55 cm in both geometries, this dependence has a smooth ex-
ponential shape as inelastic scattering of UCNs occurs only at the 
surfaces covered with Fluorine polymer. However, if Hd = 75 cm
in both geometries, a raise in the j(t) values occurs at the mo-
ment of shutter opening; then the ﬂux evolves gradually into the 
exponential shape. This feature means that, in this case, the UCN 
inelastic scattering occurs during emptying not only at the sur-
faces covered with Fluorine polymer but also in the polyethylene 
disk (Hmax = 95 cm).The data shown in Fig. 12 allow estimating experimentally the 
corresponding correction (	τβ)ucn , which results from the inequal-
ity εucn1 = εucn2. The systematic correction is deﬁned as follows 
	ξ
ξ
= εucn2−εucn1εucn1 , where
εucn2 − εucn1
εucn1
=
[ εucn1(σie+σc )εth1σieNi1
∫ treg
0 j1(t)dt −
εucn2(σie+σc )
εth2σieNi2
∫ treg
0 j2(t)dt] − [
λβ
λemp2
− λβ
λemp1
]
1− εucn1(σie+σc )εth1σieNi2
∫ treg
0 j1(t)dt −
λβ
λemp1
.
(8)
Here treg = 150 s is the interval of counting UCNs in the UCN 
detector after their emptying from the storage trap, Ni1 Ni2 are 
the numbers of UCNs measured after the ﬁrst ﬁlling interval in the 
geometries 1 and 2 respectively, λemp1 = 1τemp1 and λemp2 = 1τemp2
are the probabilities of counting UCNs in the detector, τemp1 and 
τemp2 are the corresponding emptying times. Dimensionless ex-
pressions εucn1(σie+σc)εth1σie and 
εucn2(σie+σc)
εth2σie
were calculated using Eq. (3)
and Eq. (4) basing on the UCN storage data and the data shown 
in Fig. 12. The corresponding correction value (	τβ)ucn could be 
found in Table 2.
3.4. A correction caused by the difference in the UCN detection 
eﬃciencies at the initial ε(i)ucn and ﬁnal ε
( f )
ucn moments of the UCN storage
This difference could arise if the corresponding UCN energy 
spectra are different at initial t1 and ﬁnal t2 time moments. Due 
to small UCN heating, the initial UCN energy spectrum during the 
storing interval is enriched with neutrons with the energy higher 
than the initial maximum energy shaped at the disk height Hd . On 
the other hand, the spectrum is depleted from UCNs with high en-
ergy due to the energy-dependent rate of UCN losses in the walls. 
The relative difference in the eﬃciencies is deﬁned as follows
ε
(i)
ucn − ε( f )ucn
ε
(i)
ucn
=
εucn(σie+σc)
εthσie
[ 1N f
∫ treg
0 j f (t)dt − 1Ni
∫ treg
0 ji(t)dt] − [
λβ
λemp(i)
− λβλemp( f ) ]
1− εucn(σie+σc)εthσieNi
∫ treg
0 ji(t)dt −
λβ
λemp(i)
(9)
S. Arzumanov et al. / Physics Letters B 745 (2015) 79–89 87Fig. 13. A scheme of calibrating the source of thermal neutrons and a method of measuring the difference 	εthεth2 =
εth2−εth1
εth2
in the detection eﬃciencies. 1 – the neutron guide 
from the UCN source; 2 – the ﬂexible neutron guide made of polyvinyl chloride; 3 – the movable source of thermal neutrons; 4 – the polyethylene disk; 5 – the thermal 
neutron detector (monitor); 6 – the bottom of the storage trap (a layer of ﬂuorine polymer YH VAC 18/8); 7 – the cylindrical surface (wall) of the trap; 8 – the additional 
surface (dotted line); 9 – the reﬂector made of polyethylene; 10 – SNM-57 counters (18 pieces); 11 – the vacuum chamber.where Ni and N f are the numbers of UCNs measured after the ﬁrst 
and second counting intervals, ji(t) and j f (t) are the count rates 
in the thermal neutron detector during the corresponding empty-
ing intervals, λemp(i) = 1τemp(i) and λemp( f ) = 1τemp( f ) are the probabil-
ities of the UCN counting in the detector, τemp(i) and τemp( f ) are 
the corresponding emptying times. Using Eq. (9), we estimated the 
value ε
(i)
ucn−ε( f )ucn
ε
(i)
ucn
for three measurement series and the correspond-
ing correction values (	τβ)i− f are given in Table 2.
3.5. A correction caused by the difference in the detection eﬃciencies of 
the inelastically scattered neutrons in the thermal neutron detectors in 
the geometries no. 1 (εth1) and no. 2 (εth2)
A small difference in the detection eﬃciencies is caused by two 
factors. First, it is due to different positions of the surfaces that 
emit inelastically scattered neutrons with respect to the external 
detector in different geometries. Second, it is due to additional 
scattering and capture of scattered neutrons in the matter (cop-
per) of the additional surfaces in the geometry 2.
For evaluating experimentally the corresponding correction 
	ξth
ξ
= − εth2−εth1εth2 , we used a special movable tiny source of thermal 
neutrons (see Fig. 13) [19,20]. A ﬂexible polyvinyl chloride tube 
with the internal diameter of 8 mm was connected to the UCN 
source. A copper cylinder with thin walls and a piece of polyethy-
lene (target) with the thickness of 0.2 mm was connected to the 
end of the tube. UCNs passing through the tube hit the target, 
which convert UCNs into thermal neutrons with isotropic angu-
lar distribution and the mean energy of 0.015 eV. The intensity 
of this source of thermal neutrons is measured using a monitor 
detector. The intensity changes as a function of the source height 
Z = (0–100) cm in the range of (300–50) s−1.
If the source is introduced inside the storage trap and placed 
close to its surface in the geometry 1, we measured that the count 
rate in the thermal neutron detector changes as a function of the 
source position (l = 20 cm, ϕ , H). Fig. 14 shows the average (over 
the angle ϕ , and the height H above the bottom) value of the de-
tection eﬃciency of thermal neutrons emitted by the source.
Then the additional surface is introduced into the trap, and the 
dependence of the count rate in the detector is measured another 
time as a function of the source position; the source is placed 
close to the surface of the trap in the geometry 1, also the source is placed close to the additional surface of the trap (the geom-
etry 2). Using the measured data, also taking into account the 
heterogeneity of emitted inelastically scattered neutrons due to the 
gravitational ﬁeld, the shift in 	εihεih2 -value is evaluated for the two 
stored UCN spectra: 	εihεih2 = 0.0062 ± 0.0025 for Hd = 55 cm and 
	εih
εih2
= 0.0029 ± 0.0015 for Hd = 75 cm. The corresponding sys-
tematic correction to the neutron lifetime value (	τβ)ih , estimated 
using these results, is given in Table 2.
3.6. A correction caused by the difference in temperatures of the storage 
trap in the geometries 1 and 2
This correction is caused by the difference in mean temper-
atures for the geometry no. 1 (T1 = −(27.2 ± 0.5) ◦C) and for 
the geometry no. 2 (T2 = T1 + 	T = −(25.8 ± 0.5) ◦C), where 
the 	T -difference is equal to (1.4 ± 0.7) ◦C, and the correction 
is 	ξT
ξ0
= 1 1+
σc
σie(T1)
1+ σc
σie(T1)+
∂σie
∂T
	T
. For these temperatures, the gradient 
of the neutron inelastic scattering cross section for ﬂuid ﬂuorine 
polymer is equal to ∂σie
∂T = (1.483 ± 0.068) barn/grad. The corre-
sponding systematic correction for the neutron lifetime value is 
equal to (	τβ)T = (0.11 ± 0.06) s; the result is given in Table 2.
3.7. A correction caused by eventual UCN leaking through the UCN 
shutter of the storage trap
An eventual UCN leaking from the trap was measured experi-
mentally as a difference between the count rate in the UCN de-
tector during the storage interval and the background. Such a leak 
was absent (Table 2).
3.8. A correction for an eventual inequality of the cross section ratios in 
the geometries 1 and 2: ( σieσie+σc )1 and (
σie
σie+σc )2
This correction could arise if the main surface and the addi-
tional surface were partly un-covered with ﬂuorine polymer. Anal-
ysis of the experimental values of the storage time measured in 
the two geometries showed that the storage time values were 
close to the calculated ones for ﬂuorine polymer, thus the ra-
tio of naked copper areas is not higher than (0.5)%. The ratio of 
the cross sections ( σie ) at the ambient temperature is equal to σie+σc
88 S. Arzumanov et al. / Physics Letters B 745 (2015) 79–89Fig. 14. A. The mean value of the detection eﬃciency ε for thermal neutrons emitted from the source (in relative units, averaged over the angle ϕ) as a function of height Z
above the trap bottom. B. The vertical cross section of the storage trap and the system of thermal neutron detectors positioned horizontally.(
σie
σie+σc )F = 0.95 for the ﬂuorine polymer while for copper it is 
equal to ( σieσie+σc )Cu = 0.91, the last value is deﬁned by a hydro-
gen layer on the copper surface [21]. The correction that could be 
caused by eventual holes in the Fluorine polymer surface layer is 
estimated as follows
	ξratio
ξ0
= ±	(
σie
(σie+σc) )
(
σie
(σie+σc) )1
= ±1.8× 10−4. (10)
This correction for the neutron lifetime value τβ is estimated to 
be negligible (Table 2).
3.9. A correction caused by the presence of a weak UCN heating during 
storage
A major fraction of UCNs rises after weak heating to a height of 
not higher than (20–30) cm above the maximum height in the ini-
tial spectrum. However, a small fraction of UCNs could reach, after 
the weak heating, the polyethylene disk located at a height Hmax =
95 cm and thus inelastically scatter in it [22]. Such neutrons were 
detected with eﬃciency larger than the eﬃciency of detection of 
neutrons inelastically scattered in the trap walls (Fig. 14). This re-
sulted in an additional difference in the detection eﬃciency for 
the two geometries of the experiment (	εthεth2 )wh = (
εth2−εth1
εth2
)wh . This 
difference was calculated numerically [23] using the data [22] on 
the spectral energy change after weak heating of UCN. The to-
tal probability of weak UCN heating per collision was assumed to 
be equal to 1.3 · 10−5 at the temperature of T = 23 ◦C and equal 
0.65 · 10−6 at the trap temperature of T = −26 ◦C. Corresponding 
corrections to the neutron lifetime value are presented in Table 2.3.10. A correction caused by eventual leakage of 3He from the UCN 
detector through the detector window to the trap volume
The correction caused by this effect is estimated experimentally 
by means of monitoring the evolution of eﬃciency of the UCN de-
tector associated with eventual leakage of 3He from the detector to 
the trap volume. The value of this correction to the neutron life-
time τβ is estimated to be negligible (Table 2).
4. Conclusion
A resulting systematic correction in each column in Table 2 is 
evaluated by means of linear summing of all partial corrections 
and their uncertainties. Linear summation of uncertainties provides 
a very conservative upper estimation for the methodical uncer-
tainty. Such a procedure is applied because we do not exclude that 
some methodical corrections could be correlated, and we are not 
sure that all possible correlations could be taken into account reli-
ably. We thus obtained three independent results of measurements 
of the value τβ in one setup at different experimental conditions 
of UCN storage with signiﬁcantly different methodical corrections. 
The obtained results are self-consistent and are:
Hd = 55 cm, t = +23 ◦C; τβ = 880.89± 2.10st ± 1.49meth s
Hd = 75 cm, t = +23 ◦C; τβ = 880.57± 0.95st ± 1.26meth s
Hd = 75 cm, t = −26 ◦C; τβ = 879.97± 0.95st ± 0.57meth s
For averaging and calculating a ﬁnal result we linearly add a 
statistical uncertainty and a methodical uncertainty in each mea-
surement in order to get a single uncertainty of each measurement. 
S. Arzumanov et al. / Physics Letters B 745 (2015) 79–89 89Thus we can estimate a mean value over three measurements. The 
last line in the Table 2 presents three independent results for the 
neutron lifetime τβ -value. The result of measuring τβ -value aver-
aged over three independent results in the last line in Table 2 is 
equal to τβ = (880.2 ± 1.2) s.
This value agrees with results of other works based on the 
method of storage of UCNs [4–8] and included by Particle Data 
Grope in their analysis concerning the world average value [3]. 
However, our present result as well as all the data [4–8] is notice-
ably different from the results measured using the beam method 
[9–11].
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